
findings on chest radiographs and CT examinations (Table 1). The
age range was 39â€”89yr, and the mean age was 69.6 yr. All
subjects were broadly classified according to whether they had
pulmonary or nonpulmonary disease. The former included chronic
obstructive lung disease, inflammatory disease, primary lung can
cer, pulmonary infarction and pulmonary hypertension. The latter
was divided into two subgroups: a cardiac group, which included
myocardial infarction, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and valvular
disease, and another disease group, which included malignancies
other than primary lung cancer, diffuse liver disease and com
plaints of general malaise.

The grade of breathlessness was classified according to whether
oxygen inhalation was required, the clinical classification of
breathlessness (Table 2) and performance status (Table 3). In 21
cases, blood gas analysis was performed at rest within 3 days of the
lung scintigraphy. In 26 cases, pulmonary function testing was
performed within 2 wk of the lung scintigraphy. The interval
between pulmonary function testing and scintigraphy was 4.9 Â±
4.6 days (mean Â±s.d.).

After the subjects had rested sufficiently in the supine position,
185 MBq 99mTcmacroaggregate albumin (MAA, Lungscinti 99mTc
injectable; Nihon Medi-Physics Co., Nishinomiya, Japan) was
infused into an antecubital vein with the patient's arm elevated.

The gamma camera was a two-detector rotating system (MUL
TISPECT 2; Siemens Medical Systems, Hoffman Estates, IL).
High-resolution collimators were used, and zoom size was 1.45. A
20% window width was centered on the 99mTc photopeak (140
keV). Pairs of projection images were recorded for 25 sec at 5Â°
intervals over 180Â°,and a total of 72 projections were acquired.
Each projection had a matrix size of 128 X 128. The data were
reconstructed by filtered backprojection using a fifth-order Butter
worth filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.23 cycles/pixel. There was
no attenuation correction. Tomographic sections 9.93 mm thick
with a pixel size of 3.3 1 mm were generated in the transverse,
sagittal and coronal planes. The window level limits ranged from
0% to 100%.

The volume calculated from the SPECT images at the 10%
cutoff threshold was assumed to be the functional lung volume of
the lung (V). The functional lung volumes of the lung as a whole
ranged from 1886 ml to 5887 ml (mean Â±s.d.: 3767 Â±905 ml).
The distribution index of the lung as a whole, the D index, was
calculated as shown in Table 4:

D=j@rn_r@X 100.

The threshold width number (n) was taken from 1 to 9 for every
additional 10% threshold. For example, letting t be threshold (%),
threshold number is 1 for 10 t < 20, 2 for 20 t < 30. . . 9 for
90 t@ 100, successively. The functional volume rate (rn) was
calculated as the functional volume (vn) divided by the functional
lung volume of the lung (V). The functional volume (v0) and
functional volume rate (rn) were calculated for threshold width
number separately. Ve, vc@and re,,were the mean of functional lung

Nonuniform distributions of lung perfusion scintiscans obtained by
SPECT were quantified to supplement qualitative lung scintiscans. A
total of 126 lung perfusion scintigraphy examinations were per
formed between February and December 1996 on a subject pop
ulation of 102 patients, including 8 control subjects. All of the
subjects were broadly classified according to whether they had
pulmonary disease or nonpulmonary disease. The latter group was
subdivided into a group with cardiac disease and other diseases.
The grade of breathlessness was classified according to whether
oxygen inhalation was required, the clinical severity of the breath
lessness and patient's performance status. Blood gas analysis was
performed in 21 cases, and pulmonary function testing was per
formed in 26 cases. Methods \Mth the subjects resting in the supine
position, 185 MBq @Tc-macroaggregate albumin was infused.
From reconstructed SPECT images, the volume of lung as a whole
calcUlated at 10% ofthreshokl was assumed to be the functional lung
volume, and the functional volume rates were calculated in 10%
threshold widths from 10% to 100% ofthresholds. Assuming the total
absolute difference in functional volume rate between each subject
and the control to be the distribution index of the lung as a whole (D
index), we quantified the degree of nonuniform distribution in each
subject. Results The D index of all subjects ranged from 2.7 to 72.2.
The mean 0 index in pulmonary disease was algnificanflyhigher than
in nonpulmonary disease (p < 0.0005) and cerd@c d@ease (p <
0.005@.It was algnfficantiy poaltive@ correleted with the grade of
breathlessness, significantly negatively correlated with the oxygen
alion index and significantly posi@veIycorrelated with measured vital
capacity and forced expratory volume in 1 sec as percentages of their
predicted values. Conclusion: The D index is a useful indk@atorfor
quantifying nonuniform distributions on lung santiscans. If it is used
as a supplementto qualitative interpretation OfScintiSCanS,pulmonary
perfusion scintigraphy willbecome a more useful tethnk@uefor dinical
evaluation of treatment and assessment of breathlessness and respi
ratory failure than the usual one.

Key Words lung perfusion; SPECT; nonuniform distribution; quanli
fication of nonuniform distribution
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L ungperfusionscintigraphyisa familiarandconvenient
nuclear medicine technique that has often been used qualita
tively and visually, especially to diagnose abnormal pulmonary
arterial blood flow or abnormal ventilation (1â€”4).

To enhance the characteristics of lung perfusion scintigraphy
and to supplement qualitative diagnosis, nonuniform distribu
tions on lung perfusion scintiscans by SPECT were quantified.

MATERIALS AND METhODS
A total of 126 lung perfusion scintiscans were performed in

National Numata Hospital between February and December 1996,
excluding cases of superior vena cava syndrome, and the subject
population consisted of 102 patients, including 8 control subjects
with no complaints ofbreathlessness or chest pain and no abnormal
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No.ofTotalNo. ofmen/Disease
casesno.no. of women Age (yr)

Severity RespiratorysymptomsI(norrnal)

Abletowalkonthelevelorgoupstairsthesameashealthy
persons of the sameage.II

(mild) Able to walk on the level, but cannot go up stairsorinclines

the same as healthypersons of thesameage.Ill

(moderate) Able to walk more than 1 km at one's own pacebutcannot
walkas fast as healthypersons of thesameage.IV

(severe) Unabletowalkmorethan50mwithouttakingashortrest.V

(verysevere) Occurrenceof breathlessnesswhiletalking,takingoffone's
clothes or coking afteroneself.TABLE

3Grade
of BreathlessnessGradeMild

ModerateSevereOxygen

inhalation (â€”) (â€”)(+)Classification
of breathlessness 1.-Il IlllVâ€”VPerformance
status 0-1 2 3-4

Threshold(t)10tez2020st<30â€”80st<9090stSummationThreshold

widthnumber(n)12â€”89Functional
volume(vt,)v1v2â€”v8v9v@ =VFunctional
volumerate (r,@)r1Y2â€”r8r9r,@ =1Functional
volumeof control(v@)v@v@â€”44v@=Functional
volumerate of control(r%)r@r@â€”r@r@r@ =1Absolute

differencesbetween r@,and r@1r1 â€”r@1r2 â€”r@â€”1r8 â€”r@1r9 â€”4@0/100r@

= vt/V,r@= v@/\P;Vc@@CandVÂ°are meanofeight controlsubjects.

TABLE I
Classification of Patient Population According to Disease

41

*

@ 30

a.

E
a
.; 20

N
N
a

10

N
N

II.

I

Pulmonary658767/2070.5 Â±8.9Nonpulmonary2931
(9)15/16 (217)66.9 Â±13.4(71.9Â±13.1)Total941

1882/3669.6 Â±10.4

Numbers in parentheses are values for cardiac disease; values are
means Â±s.d.

volume of the lung, the functional volume and the functional
volume rate of the eight control subjects, respectively.

The functional volume rate curves of the lung as a whole in the
eight control subjects are shown in Figure 1.

Comparisons between groups were performed using the un
paired Student's t-test, with p < 0.05 taken to represent signifi
cance. Correlation coefficients were calculated by linear regression
analysis. A value of p < 0.05 was considered to be significant.

RESULTS
The D index in the subjects as a whole ranged from 2.7 to

72.2 (mean Â±s.d.: 23.7 Â± 14.7). The mean D index in
pulmonary disease was significantly higher than in nonpulmo

TABLE 2
Classification of Breathlessness

2 3 4 7

Threshold width number

FiGURE1. Functionalvolumeratecurvesineightcontrolsubjects.

nary disease and significantly higher than in cardiac disease and
other diseases (Table 5). The D index significantly increased as
the grade of breathlessness became more severe (Table 6). The
D index was significantly negatively correlated with the oxy
genation index (PaO2-to-FiO2 ratio) (Fig. 2). The D index was
significantly positively correlated with measured vital capacity
as a percentage of the predicted value (%VC) and measured
forced expiratory volume in 1 sec as a percentage of observed
forced expiratory 1-sec volume by predicted value (FEy1 @%)
(Fig. 3).

CASE REPORTS
The functional volume rate curves of patients who com

plained of mild and severe breathlessness and a control curve
are reported (Fig. 4). The findings in a lung cancer patient (Fig.
5) demonstrate improvement in the D index after radiotherapy
for a right lower lobe lung tumor.

DISCUSSION
Lung perfusion scintigraphy has provided visual representa

tions (2â€”7)and quantitative predictions of pulmonary function
after surgery and radiotherapy (6) (8â€”11). In addition, lung
SPECT has also been used for quantitative evaluation of
pulmonary function (12â€”14).

SPECT has facilitated three-dimensional evaluation of the
degree of nonuniform distribution itself, but there have been no
reports of quantitative analysis to evaluate nonuniform distri
bution in the lung. Although it is important to evaluate the
segments that are impaired, we have often found that it is
necessary to quantitatively evaluate the degree of nonuniform
distribution itself, especially when diagnosing the severity or
extent of diffuse impaired pulmonary vessels in diffuse lung
disease. The interpretation of whether or not scintiscans are
uniform and what degree of nonuniform distributions they are
tend to be subjective and may vary according to the conditions

TABLE 4
Procedure Used to Calculate Distribution Index

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF LUNG PERFUSION â€¢Mitomo et al. 1631



Grade of breathlessnessNo. of subjectsDistributionindexMild58162

Â±9.8**Moderate2125.4
Â±ll.9@'@Severe3933.8
Â±l6.O@*p

<0.001.tp
<0.038.*p

=0.0001.Values
are means Â±s.d.6050401@4@â€¢@e

a30â€¢â€¢20y=68.2-O.lIxp<o.005

r=O.62 I

0@

0 100Iâ€¢200300400500OxygenationIndex

DiseaseNo. of subjectsDistributionindexPulmonary8726.5

Â±15.1*1@Nonpulmonary3115.9
Â±10.0kCardiac91

1.7 Â±4.S@Other2217.6Â±11.2*Total11823.7

Â±14.7*p

<0.0004.tp
<0.005.*p

=0.011.Values
are means Â±s.d.

I.
â€¢

I
â€¢S

TABLE 5
Distribution Index of Diseases Ato
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r@O.499
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r-O.609
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under which the scintiscans were obtained. A quantitative
analysis of the degree of the nonuniformity of the distributions
by using three-dimensional reconstruction of the lung SPECT
as a mean of objective interpretation of scintiscans was at
tempted.

A large majority of 99mTcMAA particles infused into the
peripheral vein are impacted in the lungs. Generally, extrapul
monary accumulation of 99mTc@MAAis unusual in routine lung
scanning (15â€”19). Although Arroyo et al. (20) reported that
gallbladder activity in lung perfusion studies was a fairly
common finding, the gallbladder was never visualized in our
studies.

The lung distribution of 99mTc@MAAmay not be completely
uniform even in normal subjects. Lisbona et al. (21 ) suggested
that lung perfusion in normal subjects at rest is inherently
nonuniform. The cause of the nonuniformity of distribution had
chiefly been ascribed to gravity (22â€”25),but Glenny et al. (26)
suggested that gravitation plays a secondary role in the heter
ogeneity of distribution. They stated that the major determinant
of perfusion heterogeneity is a complex and dynamic structure

TABLE 6
Distribution Index of the Grade of Breathlessness

FIGUREa@ Correlationbetweenmeasuredvitalcapac@yasa percentage
of the predicted value (%VC)and distribution(D) index. (B) Correlation
between measured forced expiratory volume in 1 sec as a percentage of the
predicted value(FEV10%)and D index.

and that this is a constant factor independent of posture and
time. As Wiener et al. (27) indicated about the ventilation, the
organs surrounding the lung may also affect the distribution of
perfusion. Various factors, for example, gravity, lung structure,
organs surrounding the lung and other as yet unidentified
factors that might be responsible, resulted in the inherently
nonuniform distributions in normal subjects.

The functional lung volumes reconstructed from the SPECT
images vary depending on the threshold values that have been
preset. The three-dimensional volume reconstructed at the 10%
threshold was assumed to be the functional lung volume (V) for
each subject and calculated functional volume (vn) and volume
rate (rn) for each of the nine threshold width numbers for the
lung as a whole (Table 4). The functional volume rate curves of
the eight controls showed similar patterns (Fig. 1). The inher
ently nonuniform distributions in normal subjects resulted in
these patterns, and we used the averaged functional volume rate
curve of the controls as the standard curve to quantify the
degree of nonuniformity of distribution in perfusion scintiscans
of the subjects. As damage to pulmonary vessels increases, the
volume and volume rate of decreased accumulation of MAA
and the impairment of pulmonary flow ultimately result in a
shift of the functional volume rate curve from the standard
curve. Figure 4 shows that the more nonuniform the distribu
tions are, the further the functional volume rate curve shifts
above or below the standard curve. Assuming that the absolute
differences between the standard curve and the shifted func
tional volume rate curve of the subjects correlate with the
degree of nonuniformity of distribution, as quantitative indica
tors of distribution we calculated the D index for the lung as a
whole.

The D index was significantly positively correlated with the
presence of pulmonary disease and the grade of breathlessnessFiGURE2.Oxygenationanddistributionindices.
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0@ FiGURE4@Chest radiographs@ and B)
and three-dimenalonal functional lung
volume images (C and D) of mild and
severe cases of breathlessness, respec
tim. (E@Functional volume rate curves
of lungas a who@ofcontroland mildand
severe cases of breathlessness. Thecon
trol curve @isthe averaged funCtionalvol
umeratecurveofeightcontrolsubjects.
Distributionindices in mild and severe
cases were 12 and 70.3, respectively.

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9

Threshold width number

but significantly negatively correlated with the oxygenation
index of arterial blood and pulmonary function test values
(%VC, FEV1Ã˜%). Generally, it is considered that the pulmo
nary disease, grade of breathlessness and decrease of oxygen
ation index of arterial blood and pulmonary function test values
relate with the impairment ofthe pulmonary arteries to a greater
or lesser degree, resulting in nonuniform distributions of the
pulmonary scintigraphy through the reconstruction or remodel
ing of intrapulmonary blood flows. And so it is thought that
these results show that quantitative analysis of nonuniform

distribution ofthe lung as a whole, the D index, may be a useful
indicator for evaluating the impairments of the intrapulmonary
blood flows.

The mean D index in clinically diagnosed cardiac disease was
significantly lower than in pulmonary disease. The D index will
be able to provide useful information to quantitatively judge
which cardiac or pulmonary factor is the main cause of
breathlessness. When the nine cases of cardiac disease were
excluded, the mean D indices for mild, moderate and severe
breathlessness were 16.3, 26.3 and 37.9, respectively. There
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FIGURE5. Chest radiographs(Aand B)
and three-dimensional functional lung
volumeimages(Cand D)beforeand after
conventional radiotherapy, respectively.
(E)Volumeratecurvesbeforeandafter
conventionalradiotherapy.The distribu
tion index decreased from 25.4 to 12.2,
and the improvementof nonuniformdis
tributionwas shown.Abouteach lungof
right and left lungs, the functionalvol
umes, the functionalvolume rates and
the distributionindices (D,at1dD,index)
were calculated in the same manner ac
cordingto Table4. D@ar1c1D indicesalso
decreasedfrom 12.5to6.5andfrom 15.7
to 8.3, respectively,before and after ra
diotherapy.
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were more significant correlations between the D index and the
grade of breathlessness. As an objective index of grade of
breathlessness, which is a subjective determination, a D index
of below 10, 10â€”20,20â€”30and above 30 grossly corresponds to
normal, mild, moderate and severe breathlessness, respectively.

This study is a clinical attempt to quantify the nonuniformity
of lung scintiscans. The D index was worked out by going a step
further in the process of calculations of functional lung volumes
and reconstructions of three-dimensional lung images using the
SPECT technique. If this analysis is used as supplement to
qualitative and visual interpretation of planar, SPECT and
reconstructed three-dimensional lung images, lung perfusion
scintigraphy using the D index will become a more useful

technique for clinical evaluation ofmedical treatment of various
lung diseases and for quantitative measurement of breathless
ness and respiratory failure than usual ones.

CONCLUSION
To supplement qualitative lung scintiscans, the D index was

obtained as the indicator of nonuniform distribution to quantify
the nonuniform distributions of lung perfusion scintiscans by
SPECT. A total of 126 lung perfusion scintigraphy examina
tions were performed from February and December 1996 on a
subject population of 102 patients, including the 8 control
subjects. The D index is a useful indicator for quantifying
nonuniform distributions on lung scintiscans. If it is used as a
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supplement to qualitative interpretation of scintiscans, pulmo
nary perfusion scintigraphy will become a more useful tech
nique for clinical evaluation of treatment and assessment of
breathlessness and respiratory failure than the usual one.
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syndrome (1,2). The more common congenital cardiovascular
abnormalities include pulmonary valvular stenosis, hypertro
phic cardiomyopathy and atrial septal defect; however, abnor
malities ofthe lymphatic system are also well recognized (3â€”7).
In some patients, peripheral lymphoscintigraphy may be helpful
in distinguishing primary lymphedema from secondary
lymphedema and further evaluating congenital lymphatic ab
normalities (8). Peripheral lymphoscintigraphy demonstrates
normal or abnormal lymphatic transport of radiolabeled nano
colloid in patterns that may be diagnostic, but it more often
provides additional information confirming or refuting the
clinical diagnosis. Accurate anatomical detail is not, however,
provided by lymphoscintigraphy and, under some circum
stances, when lymphatic surgery is planned lymphangiography
may also be helpful. We describe a patient with retroperitoneal
lymphangiectasia in whom lymphoscintigraphy and lym
phangiography were complementary in planning lymphatic
surgery.

Chronic genital edema secondary to lymphangiectasia and chylous
reflux in a 23-yr-old man with Noonan syndrome was investigated
by 90'@'Tcsulfur nanocolloid lymphoscintigraphy and bipedal con
trast lymphangiography. Lymphoscintigraphy showed a delayed
lymphatic flow pattern in the pelvis, abdomen and chest consistent
with lymphangiectasia and abnormal lymphatic flow dynamics.
Lymphangiography showed dilated and tortuous abnormal lym
phatics in the abdomen and pelvis. Ligation of incompetent retro
peritoneal lymph vessels and lymphaticovenous anastamosis were
performed, resulting in clinical improvement. Lymphangiectasia has
been described previously in Noonan syndrome, but it is relatively
uncommon below the diaphragm. This case demonstrates the use
of lymphoscintigraphy and lymphangiography in providing impor
tant physiological and anatomical information before surgical inter
vention. Careful presurgical planning using such tests also allows
the most appropriate operation to be performed.

Key Words: Noonan syndrome; lymphangiectasia; lymphoscintig
raphy; lymphangiography
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Noonansyndromeischaracterizedbywide-rangingpheno
typic features, many of which are also seen in Turner's
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CASE REPORT
A 23-yr-old man with a sporadic form of Noonan syndrome

characterized by slightly wide-spaced eyes and low-set ears,
mild pectus excavatum, previous surgically corrected right
cryptorchidism and moderate pulmonary stenosis/regurgitation
presented with a 7-yr history of genital edema and chronic
painless eruption of scrotal vesicles associated with fluid
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